
Allied Flyers Keep Up
Their Fierce Attacks
On Red Supply Lines

ly th« Associated Press

SEOUL. Nov. 24.—8-26 Marau-

der bombers last night destroyed

200 Communist vehicles in their
greatest truck-busting foray of

the year.
The Marauders, ranging far and

wide over the Red highway net-

work. brought their nine-day bag
to 1.175 trucks. The ceaseless at-
tacks are designed to stem the

flow of supplies for front line

Communist troops.

Twelve B-29 Super Ports, the fly-

by-night partners of the Marau-

ders. dropped 120 tons of high

explosives on a Red communica-

tions center near Sinanju. The;

target city is on the west coast,;

40 miles north of Pyongyang, the!
North Korean capital.

In daylight sorties, United i
States F-86 Sabre jets shot down]
a Russian-type MIG-15 jet. It|
was the seventh straight day of |
victory for the Sabres. Their i
score for the week standards at
17 MIGs desrtoyed, 2 probably;
destroyed and 4 damaged.

Reds Harrass U. N. Lines
Ground action yesterday was

highlighted by a series of Red,
harrassing attacks all along the'
bleak 155-mile battlefront.

A United States Bth Army staff!
officer said the Reds appeared
content to feel out the allied de-
fenses. None of their tentative!
Jabs were aimed at taking any!
United Nations positions.

The largest Red probe-in-force

was launched at Sniper Ridge,
war-scarred hill mass on the cen-
tral front. Allied rockets and ar-
tillery shells broke up a thrust by
450 Chinese.

Chinese ground troops stabbed
three times at U. N. positions on
the southern slope of Jackson!
Heights, at the eastern edge of the'
Chorwon Valley. All were hurled
back.

On the western front, about 175 j
Chinese attacked an advance al-|
lied position west of Yonchon. Thej
U. N. troops withdrew and let their j
big artillery guns hammer thej
Reds. They then reoccupied the;
position without opposition.

Repulsed by Artillery.
West of the Punchbowl on the!

eastern front about 50 North :
Korean Reds tried to sneak up
to the allied lines. They never
made it. The combined fire of
artillery, mortar and tank guns
threw them back.

Smaller clashes were reported!
from northeast of the Punchbowl!
and south of Anchor Hill, both
on the eastern front.

United States carrier-based
Navy planes from the Kearsarge
and Essex were out in force yes-
terday, blasting Red positions
along the east coast and on the
front.

The cruiser Los Angeles and
the destroyer Swenson poured a
rain of fire on Red installations
near Kosung. At Wonsan the
destroyers Thompson and Seiver-
ling shelled Communist bunkers
and shore batteries. *,

On the west coast, the British
cruiser Birmingham and the de-
stroyer Consort hit Red bunkers!
near Haeju.
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G. O. P. Victory Dinner
Set in Silver Spring

The Women’s Republican Club
of Silver Spring, Md., will hold
Its victory dinner at the Olney
Inn at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow-

Senator-elect and Mrs. J. Glenn
Beall and Representative-elect and
Mrs. De Witt Hyde will be guests.
Mrs. Ivy Priest, chairwoman of
the women’s division of the Re-
publican National Committee, will
speak.

Allies Urged to Use.
Chinese Troops and
Japanese in Korea

A stepped-up war against the
Communists in North Korea by

! the. employment of Japanese and

Chinese Nationalist forces, has
been proposed from two quarters.

Representative Martin, Repub-

lican, of Massachusetts and pros-
pective Speaker of the House, said

in a recorded interview for Gan-
nett News Service yesterday that

the Japanese should be urged to
get into the fight, and that the

Nationalists should be brought in
from Formosa.

Arm More South Koreans.
He also urged that the United

States arm more South Koreans.
Mr. Martin predicted early steps

to end the “stalemate” in Korea,

and said he believed President-
elect Eisenhower’s visit there will
.produce "a plan that will be very
helpful to the American people
and the world as well.”

! The other advocate of intensi-
fied action was Louis Gough, the
!new American Legion commander
jwho recently toured the Far East
'and reported to Gen. Eisenhower

1 He proposed an assault by the

.Chinese forces against the South
China mainland, and said it should
be coupled with a twin-pronged
Allied offensive up both coasts of
Korea.

Would Welcome Nationalists.

Mr. Gough, in a TV program,
said that Chiang Kai-shek's Na-
tionalists on Formosa now have
almost 600.000 troops in “wonder-
ful shape,” and that, if they in-
vaded the Communist mainland;
only 90 miles away, “the people;
of South China would welcome!

their liberators with open arms
and all-out support.”

Visiting the White House a few
days ago, the Nationalist Foreign
Minister. George K. C. Yeh. said
that the 33.000 Nationalist troops
offered the United Nations in 1950
at the time of the South Korea
invasion still were available in an
emergency. He told questioners,

however, that anything over this!
figure would depend on the de-
fense needs of Formosa.

Britain Holds Up Fur Coats,
Gifts From Peiping Mayor ;

By th« Associated Press

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Customs'
today held temporarily eight j
new fur coats that eight British!
women, including the wife of Brit-
ain’s Communist Party chief,
brought back from Red China.

The furs, described as land ot-
ters, were gifts of the Mayor of
Peiping. Customs officials on j
duty, who said the fur was a new;
one for them, were stymied in try- [
ing to value them for import duty. !
So the coats were impounded for'
a check by experts.

Mrs. Marjorie Pollitt, whose
husband is Communist leader
Harry Pollitt, said, “the customs
were entirely courteous and did
the only fair thing. ... I don’t
know anythoing about furs. I
never had a fur coat before, and;
don’t know what this one’s val-j
ue is.”

The women, ending a three-
month “good-will mission,” visited
Russia also but said they did not
bring back any gifts from the So-
viet Communists.

Railroad Bridges Rebuilt
Indonesia has rebuilt many rail-

road bridges destroyed m war-j
time and has added new, rail!
equipment, including four diesel
locomotives. !

Foreign Aid Paid Out by U. S.
Exceeds SB7 Billion in 12 Years

By (ha Associated Prtss |.
The United States—grappling!

with the staggering jobs of war,
and recovery of the free world—!
poured out more than SB7 billion!
in foreign aid during the 12 years
ended last June 30. That averages
over seven billions a year.

But that wasn’t all a drain on
the United States Treasury, be-
cause nearly sll billion was paid
back.

Rounding up figures in a de-
tailed review, the Commerce De-
partment said the vast military;

and economic undertaking repre-j
sents a series of programs unique;
in economic and political history.!

The report, most comprehen-;
sive to date, covers the period of;
World War 11, as well as postwar!
years, and thus includes figures!
on multibillion-dollar aid to Soviet.
Russia, dubbed by the department

“our former ally.”

Overall figures show gross for-
eign aid totalled $82.43 billion
during the fiscal years 1941-51.
An earlier calculation by the Com-
merce Department showed foreign
aid of $5 billion during the fiscal
year which ended last June. Thus;
the 12-year gross amounts to
$87.43 billion.

“It is not the purpose of this
report to appraise results,” the
department said, although it add-
ed that “both the war period and
postwar programs enacted by Con-
gress achieved major objectives.”

During the 11-year period cov-
ered by today’s report, the United
States received returns from its

aid operations (In repayments for
lend-lease, repayments on foreign
loans, and so on> totaling $lO,-
836,000,000. Thus, net aid for the
period was put at $71,539,000,000.
This included $61,584,000,000 in
grants or gifts and $10,010,000,000
in credits or loans.

The department listed four ma-
jor categories of assistance: mili-
tary aid, relief, recovery and
economic aid, and technical as-
sistance.

Three Nations Got Two-Thirds.
The United Kingdom, Soviet

Russia and France together dur-
ing the 11-year period received

!two-thirds of the SB2 billion
!grant and credit aid, said the re-
port, adding:
; “The United Kingdom alone
: was furnished about $36 billion of
assistance, about 44 per cent of
the total goods, services and funds
provided by the United States
Government to foreign nations.

“Nearly $29 billion of this
amount was transferred during
World War II as a part of the
international process of pooling
resources in the common cause.
[ “As a result of wartime aid. our
former ally, the U. S. S. R., ranked
second with sll billion, or 8 per
cent. Germany, China, Italy,
Greece and The Netherlands were
likewise major recipients, each
having been furnished amounts

[ranging from $1 billion to over $3
[billion.”
i The department presented tables
[showing that 50 counties or areas
[received aid.
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SUBMARINE: Trigger Steals Convoy From Under Nose.of Sister Sub,
By comdr. Edwrd l. Beach, u. s. n. Much to the Discomfort of the Japanese

CHAPTER XIII.
TRIGGER.

Trigger was a roaring, brawling.
1 rollicking ship, and she loved the
sound of her torpedoes going off.

There was the night she and
; two sister subs took on a 17-ship
convoy, with the result that there
were but nine ships next morning.
This was quite a story, for none of
the other submarines knew of the
presence of Trigger, and Trigger
actually and unwittingly stole two
fat targets right out from under
the nose of one of her sisters.

It was a night in November.
We had penetrated the Nanpo
Shoto the night before, and had
been hurrying along on the sur-
face all day long, diving twice for
inquisitive Jap planes, hoping to
get across to the Nansei Shoto
and through that chain of islands
in short order, en route to our
area. As dusk fell, came a pleas-
ant surprise.

Radar contact! ' The clarion
call from Yeoman 1/c Ralph Korn
on The radar brings us all to the
alert. “Big convoy, sir! Five or
10 ships, maybe more. Radar in-
terference, too, sir.”

That last complicated matters.
We've been expecting to run into
Jap radar-equipped escorts for
quite a while, and apparently
we’ve got one this time.

This is going to take some
doing, all right, and we ought to
have an interesting time of it.
In the first place, we figure our
radar is probably better than his.
In the second place, our small
silhouette is harder for a radar
to detect than that of a freighter
or destroyer.

So our tactics are keep just
barely within our radar’s range
of detection, and we hope that
by so doing we’ll be outside of his
radar range.

Once again we begin tracking
and plotting. Our scheme works
pretty well, and soon we have his

'course and speed down cold. We
would like to start in from the
.port flank of the convoy now, but;
cannot, because that radar escort
is in our way.

17 Ships Are Counted.
Laboriously we work our way

across the bow of the zigzagging,
convoy—we have counted by this
time 17 ships on our radar screen,
though we cannot see them at all
in the dark—and prepare to start
in from their starboard flank. No
soap! The radar escort has
crossed to the starboard side, too!

Cussing heartily, we work
around to the port side again,
hoping the escort’s movements
were more coincidental than pre-!

! meditated, and that he is as yet
'not aware of Trigger’s presence.;
Once on that side the mystery;
seems explained, because we now
[find two radar-equipped vessels,
one on each side of the convoy.

However, this chap on the porti
side evidently doesn’t know his
job, and has allowed himself to;
get way out of position, well out!
on the port bow of the convoy, j,

O. K.. chum. You slipped up
jthat time. Here we go! Trig-!
ger’s four murmuring diesels lift 1
their voices in a devouring roar. :
She swings sharply right and

!races for the leading ship of the
convoy. “Make ready all tubes!
Angle on the bow 45 port. Range,;
three eight double oh.” The port
escort is still unsuspiciously main-!
taining his station well outside ofi
Jus.We can see them clearly from

|the bridge now. Formless, cloudy
jmasses, a little darker than the
dark sky. As we watch them nar-
rowly, they suddenly seem to
lengthen a trifle; a zig away! We
must shoot right now! “All ahead 1
one third!” The roar of the
diesels drops to a mutter. “Stand-!
by forward! Range, two four
double oh. Angle on the bow
ninety port. Fire ONE! .

.
. Fire

Short Says U. S. Must Avoid
Too Early Disarmament

By th« Associated Press

Representative Short, Repub- j
lican, of Missouri, chairman-;
designate of the House Armed!
Services Committee, cautioned;
today against “letting down our!
guard” if a truce is affected in |
Korea.

“We must guard against the
mistake we have made in the past
—disarming too soon,” he said in
an interview. “While our ulti-
mate goal should be world dis-
armament, we must keep strong
as long as times remain as they;
now are.”

“We must build up, rather than
reduce, our military strength,” he
added.

Mr. Short, who describes himself
as neither an Isolationist nor a
militarist, said he believes there
can be substantial savings made
in next year’s and subsequent
military budgets.

'Robin Hood' Injured
MAIDENHEAD, England, Nov.

24 (JP). —Movieland’s “Robin Hood”
was thrown from a horse today
while making a film and fractured
several ribs. He was Richard
Todd, British actor who played;
the title role in the Walt Disney
picture.
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GOING DOWN—It is always a tense moment in a submarine
when she dives. Here two sailors watch the depth gauge which
tells how far the craft is under water. —U. S. Navy Photo.

; TWO! ... THREE! ... FOUR ...”

i Four white streaks bubble out
i toward the convoy, and a large
! dark shape moves ‘unknowingly
! and inexorably to meet them.

A Thrilling Moment.
Though we’ve seen it time and

.again, this moment is always the
most thrillinglyportentous one of

'all. It is the climax of training,
of study, of material preparation,

.and of tremendous, sustained,
' perilous effort. The lure of the

! jumping trout, the thrill of the
‘ hunt, stalking the wild deer, or

| even hunting down the mighty
| king of beasts—none could hold
' new and unknown thrills for
those of us who have watched our
torpedoes as they and their huge
target approach each other and

' finally merge together.
The seconds are hours, the

, minutes days. Target and torpedo
jwakes are together now. The!
'first torpedo must have missed,

i Count ten for the second . .
.

j WHAM!
. . . WHAM!

I Two flashes .of yellow light stun
The secret darkness. Two clouds
of smoke and spume rise from

| alongside our target. Swiftly hej
rolls over, men appearing magi-
cally all about, climbing down his
sides, crawling over his bottom,

[instinctively postponing their in-j
evitable doom.

In the meantime all is con-
fusion in the rest of the convoy.
Our other two torpedoes, missing
the ship they were aimed at, have
struck home in some unfortunate
vessels beyond him. We hear the
explosions and see the flashes—-

[rather to be expected, too, be-
cause of the tightly packed crowd
of ships—but other than a high
cloud of smoke we have no posi-
tive proof of damage in more
than one other.

Just at this moment, with
[Trigger wheeling madly about un-

der right full rudder and all ahead
flank, three shapes detach them-
selves from the milling mass of
freighters and tankers and head
for us, bows on. We knew it was
too good to last. Destroyers!

A quick decision, regretfully
made, for it leaves the rest of the
convoy free to scatter unhin-

jdered Take her down! .
! Down we go. and just in time,
[for we pass 100 feet when the
! first depth charges go off. There
are propellers churning all about
us. depth charges close aboard

[shaking Trigger’s solid ribs and
pounding her tough hide, while

|we grit our teeth at 300 feet and
[take our licking,
j Suddenly the depth charges
[cease, and we hear three sets of
screws leave us rapidly. Well! A

| break! Maybe we’ll get some more
of those guys! Fifty-five feet!
Let’s go, control—let’s get up
there!

Up we come to 55 feet, take a
good look around through the

[periscope. All clear. Surface!
1Ready on four engines! All ahead
[flank!

Gaining Speed.
High-pressure air whistles into

Trigger’s tanks. Maneuvering
! room answers the flank speed bell
by giving the motors all the bat-
tery has to offer. The screws bite
into the water. Enginerooms get
standby on all engines. Trigger
is making 10 knots when she hits
the surface. As soon as the con-

. ning tower hatch pops out of
’ water *we are on the bridge.

Trigger continues to accelerate,
I and two minutes after surfacing

1 she is making 18 knots. As her
tanks go dry she increases speed

[to 20 knots, angrily burying her
i snout in .the waves as she hurries

heedlessly through them or over
them.

We pick course 160 because this
was the base course of the convoy.
Before we dived our impression
was that the Japs had scattered,
but common sense indicates that
they’ll probably try to continue
in the same general direction. :

Sure enough, one hour later we;
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find a lone merchantman. In a
hurry now, we bore in and fire
immediately. One hit, but he’s a
tough customer, and that’s not
enough for him. He opens up
with two deck guns, tries futilely
to stay on Trigger’s low, dark
form.

Furious now. Trigger rushes past
him, turns on her heel, and comes
charging back. She really bores
in this time till his sidfe looms as
big and broad as a barn. Wham'
.

. . Wham! That finishes him.
and he goes down like a rock.

Course 160 once more, and we
run for another hour, pick up
another ship, a tanker this time.
Once again we hardly alter course
He steams across our bow at 1,000
yards, and is greeted with three
crashing torpedo hits, sinking so
fast that as we, without changing
a thing, pass across where his
stern used to be, all we see is his
tall stack sticking out of the
water, slightly canted forward,
smoke still pouring out of the top
of it for all the world as though
nothing had happened.

We looked around for more
ships, but\dawn broke, and none
Svas in sight. The sequel to the
story wtttf not told till later, when
patrol reports were submitted. The
second radar-equipped escort,
which we had so neatly avoided
in our Initial attack, was our good
friend the U. S. S. Seahorse, ner-
self the nemesis of many Japs,
who was even then in the process
of drawing a bead on the same
chap we’d sunk.

The Seahorse was somewhat
disturbed at our intrusion on a
convoy she had tracked for nearly
24 hours is putting, it mildly. But
she kindly verified the sinking of
two ships plus the probable sink-
ing of a third from our attack,
then went on to sink three more
herself. In the meantime another
United States sub, having trailed
the convoy for two days, finally
caught up and knocked. off one
for herself. Total: eight sunk,
nine left, probably all escorts.

Wonder what the escort com-
mander told Tojo?

'! (Copyright J9s*: by Edward L. Beach.
Published by Henry Holt and Co.. Inc.Distributed by The Register

and Tribune Syndicate.)

I (To fe Continued Tomorrow.)
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